Thursday Delivery Crew - Every Thursday drive an established route, mostly in Seattle neighborhood. Shifts start early and require a smart phone or GPS system to help navigate. We’ll have everything mapped out for you so after a couple trips, you’ll probably have the route memorized. You’ll be sent with a weekly driver’s list of boxes, which you’ll check off at every stop. Approximately 10 hours each Thursday from June 15th through October, with optional hours for the month of November.

Job Description:

Title: CSA Driver

Compensation: Depending on Experience

Hours: Approximately 6 am start until route finishes and returns. Average 10 hour shifts

Reports To: CSA Farm Manager & Program Manager

Position Summary: Loads, Drives and Delivers the Growing Washington CSA from the farm in Everson, WA to both rural & urban locations in Whatcom to south King County

Duties & Responsibilities:

Vehicle Loading: Load the appropriate pallets, boxes & foods into vehicle for delivery.

Route Driving: Drive established route safely within time constraints.

Customer Service: Interact with Site Hosts / Locations to properly place customer boxes.

Delivery Service: Report delivery & vehicle issues to CSA Program Manager promptly.

Materials Run: Gather & return boxes & pack materials to farm, store appropriately.

Return Trip: Drive delivery vehicle safely back to farm promptly.

Vehicle Cleaning: Clean vehicle of CSA return materials; storing or disposing appropriately.

Vehicle Parking: Return vehicle to fleet parking; note & report vehicle issues or damage.

Work Expectations:
- Coming to work with a positive attitude
- Arriving promptly ready to work
- Focusing on the tasks at hand without excessive conversation
- Working positively without distraction
- Asking for assistance when in question regarding products

Qualifications:
- High School Diploma or Equivalent
- Valid Washington State Driver’s License, with a clean driving record
- Working cell phone for on-delivery communications and GPS capabilities
- Ability to stand & work on your feet
- Ability to lift 20-50 lbs regularly throughout the day
- Interest in local food and organic agriculture